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FLEW "VICTORY ROLLS INTO GERMAN. FLAK

NEW ZEALANDER TO LEAD A WING

A New Zealand fighter pilot who flew "victory rolls” into heavy flak over a

German airfield has been given command of a wing at a front line fighter station

in the south of England#

The promotion to wing-commander of Desmond James Scott comes shortly .after the

award to him cf the D*S*o* He already hold the D*F*C* and bar, and in the most

recent citation he was described as "a first-class leader, with great skill and

fine fighting qualities*"

It' was during an attack on Caen airfield that Squadron-Leader Scott, as he then

was, saw ahead, of him an intense ‘barrage. One of his pilots later described what

happened* "It was one of the fiercest flak barrages-We had over seen* Scott was

in the lead and as he led us in he victory-rolled, right in the face of the (german

ground gunners” •

Wing-Cernmander Scott, who is 23, comes from Ashburton, South Island, New Zealand*

He was formerly a sergeant pilot specialising on night intruder -patrols ever enemy

airfields# More recently he has taken part in attacks, on shipping and in escorting
bombers to France#

Here are two other incidents., in Scott*s fighting record

He led his squadron against ships .
off Le Havre, damaging one large vessel and

seven of the escorting E-boats* The fighters put up their own barrage of gunfire

for fully five minutes, while the ships* gunners tried to drive them off with their

counter-barrage. Not one fighter was hit.

Finding a F*W#l90 tip-and-run raider off the south coast, Scott was so close to it

when he blasted it with his guns that he flew through a hail cf debris#

His personal record is seven and a half destroyed and many damaged, and his

squadron have benefited from what the recent citation called "his cool judgment and

tactical ability",

Wing-Commander Scott has a conviction that his pilots* comfort is a "primary
concern of their loader, and that as a fighter pilot spends many hours of his working day
in end around the dispersal huts on the perimeter of the airfield, the . surroundings

be as cheerful and comfortable as they can be made#

Hence the New Zealand Squadron, which he commanded until recently, has "
dispersals"

which are as comfortable as most messes* Theme are rock gardens, a fish pool and

grass verges- and vegetables are grown on the waste plot behind the huts# The pilots
claim that these are the best "dispersals" in Fighter Command*

NCdE; Photograph available at B*I.P,P*A.


